ADVANCED PHLEBOTOMY
TECHNIQUES FOR
FACILITY NURSING STAFF
In situations such as COVID19 where only dedicated staff may draw patients,
many facilities have found themselves in stressful situations. One new burden is
the need for dedicated staff to perform venipuncture. In some cases for the first
time since nursing school. And that’s why HHL has created a specialized intensive
course to share our expertise and sharpen the skills of your team.

YOU’LL LEARN:


Needle Safety



How to handle the unique obstacles of geriatric
and long term care patients



Complex vein collection methods



Optional on site sticking clinic

You can refresh your skills through trial and error, delaying patient care and giving more than your fair
share of bruises along the way, or you can master your phlebotomy skills the quick and effective way,
through training with the experts.

913-643-4278 Ext 3501 | HR@heartlandhealthlab.net

Why choose workshop training?

When you attend a workshop you have the opportunity to completely focus on the topic at
hand—without outside distractions and the ability to drill down to what really matters. Our
trainers are experts with a high level of experience, providing you with the unique
opportunity to ask specific questions and get real, practical advise about the scenarios you
encounter every day. Plus, a live workshop is an excellent networking opportunity to meet
other healthcare providers and find out what they are finding to be successful in our COVID19
environment. There are lots of ways to learn in today’s world, but nothing compares to a live
workshop with hands on instruction. Contact HHL’s HR department to register.

Course Agenda
Advanced Phlebotomy Techniques Class

Sticking Clinic (Optional)



Needle Safety



How to pull a draw list



Unique Obstacles





Needle Selection

Guided sticking of patients on draw list
**Note PUI are excluded**



Order of Draw



Inaccessible Vein Collection Methods



Hand Sticks



Foot Sticks

Cost and Timing
Advanced Phlebotomy Techniques Class


Heartland Health Laboratories, Inc.
10435 Lackman Road| Lenexa, KS
66219



10:30 - 14:30
(sign in begins at 10:15)
3 hours course work and 1 hour lunch
Meal provided



$75.00 Per person

Sticking Clinic (Optional)


At your location



As long as it takes to complete a
routine day draw list with guidance



$100.00 per day

913-643-4278 Ext 3501 | HR@heartlandhealthlab.net

